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There have not been many
ars in the history of Old

which have witnessed
momentous and tragic
ents as the year which will
se with Commencement on
May 11 No
need to review
them
They
are all too
to
fami
every one of
us Grimly the
country has
dedicated i tself to the
win n i n g of
this war t o
preserve the
decencies o f
as
civilization
B BROWN
nyon

ch

liar

r

have

we

it and to re- esLablish
joughout a large portion of
je globe the dignity of the
sown

dividual with some form of
jntrolled and lawful free-

jm

Kenyon College has a long

ad

illustrious history but it
inglorious indeed
generation of Ken-

ould be
ere this

resting on the tradions of the last century and
quarter to fail for a moat in its present duty to
ie country and to the young
en who are obliged to sejre what education they can
y men

this period and before
are called to their counts service
Kenyon will not fail Bearing over a year ago Present Chalmers and the faclties of the college have been
orking to put the college on
al- lout war basis On June
11
I
rvenyon
win sunti on a
eyear
randthprogram The
celerated program which is
ng offered to the incoming
assed of the future is as
rorough and comprehensive
d intelligently conceived as
y that has been announced
uywhere
The faculty are
aegoing in most cases their
gular summer vacations and
ill take such time off as they
i ppare at sui tmes as
hey can spare it their teach
g load being vastly mring

ey

i

T

1

o

reased without
ensation

extra

com-

attend the
four terms of 11
eks each with only a short
jcess between the terms and
ill spend more time in the
lassroom and the laboratory
Students
llege in

will

courses have been added
Mathematics Engineering
cience Radio
Meteorology
la- pReading and Map- Makig
Astronomy and other
ubjects closely related to the
ar Our undergraduates are
nlisting in the Army and
avy courses which require
wm to complete their college
ork before called for active
luty
Officers of the Army
avy Marines and Air Corps
nd the heads of the departments in Washington includg the
President himself
ive made it clear to us that
ie best service we can peroral for the country is to
ive our students a thorough
iucation leading to a bachets degree in preparation for
ndce in one of the armed
ranches
And that is what
e intend to do
Alumni of the college may
ell look with pride on this
lrst phase of our participa
oti in the war
Decisions are
eng made daily in accord
1ce with information
and
dvice from Washington and
n- y decision is being made
ew

i

ith
ind

only two

thoughts in

how can we best prowte the winning of the war
n d
what is best for the
Jung men whose training we
ave in our charge
It is needless to say that
ion these two considerations
ivc been met other serious
oblems remain Thus far we
ive been much more fortune than many of our fellow
stitutions in providing the
icilities which make it posble and profitable for our
idergraduates to remain in
liege and thus our enrollent has not yet suffered
ut we do not know what the
ture holds We are leaving
stone unturned to present
3

Continued on page
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Manuscript Play
Praised Anderson
Direction Scores
The scripts of Song Out of
Sorrow have been closed permanently but the memory of
the April 22 and 23 performances lingers on With these
two entirely successful presentations of Felix Dohertys
new show another Kenyon
experiment in play production
has been brought to an entirely satisfactory close Not only
was Song Out of Sorrow the
first manuscript play ever
produced here but it was the
first entirely serious drama of
he year The reception which
it was granted here may offer
some indication of the success
It can have in the professional
and semi- professional theater
Directed by Mt Stanley K
Anderson of the Cleveland
Play House Song Out of Sorrow showed a keen interpretation of the significance of
the pregnant situations and
well- drawn characters of Mr
Doherty Given only two
weeks to put the entire production into shape Mr Andersons double cast of ten did
some of the finest interpretation jobs of the year Especially notable were the
Thompsons Bill Sawyer and
Doug Nichols Wes Baylor as
Fenwick and Ted Miller as
John McMaster Mary Thornton working under the terrific handicap of an ebbing
voice for both evenings and
Bill Lum in his third dialect
role of the season did great
jobs in their cockney parts
The Sawyer Lum dopey
arunKen scene wmcn ciosseu
Act 2 will not be soon forgotten in Gambier theater talk
cosAuthentic
tumes and properties of this
interesting mid- Victorian period added much to the presentations These were obtained almost completely by
the concerted effort of Mr
Anderson his assistants and
a small stage crew Mr Anderson has since been drafted by t h e Cleveland Play
House but Kenyons Dramatic Club and student body look
forward eagerly to his swift

settings

return

Rifle Club Seeks
Arms for Practice
The Kenyon Rifle Range is
busiest places
around the college these days
Under the able and experi
enced guidance of Lewis C
Williams 92 of New York
City students and faculty
meet regularly on the range
one of the

at the airport for expert instruction and target practice
Mr Williams returned to the
Hill early in the year to give
his services and his time to
this important activity
We need guns Winchester
or Remington 22 caliber target rifles Any alumnus or
friend of the college who
owns a target rifle and would
be willing to part with it for
the duration can be sure that
it will be put to good use and
properly cared for here at
Kenyon
The sale of new rifles is
frozen for the moment but
Mr Williams expects to see
the restriction lifted early in
June in which case new guns
can be procured for approximately 1000 Gifts in money for this purpose will be
very welcome and may be sent
to the college treasurer

Kenyon College Gambier Ohio

The Goal

May 8 1942

10000

During the two weeks from June 8 to June 20 the first
nationwide canvass of Kenyon alumni will be conducted for
contributions to The Kenyon Emergency Fund For Scholarship and Student Aid The goal is ten thousand dollars
and this amount will be presented to the college as a gift for
general operations during the coming year by loyal sons of
Kenyon
In some quarters serious doubts are being voiced of
the abilty of the small privately endowed college to survive
during this period We have no such doubts We know that
the contributions which Kenyon and Kenyon men have made
to the nation during the long history of the college will be
multiplied many- fold in the future We know that Kenyon is
is strong in the things which go to make a great educational
institution irrespective of size We know too that Kenyon
men everywhere can be depended upon to rally to her support
when they are needed and that the debt which Kenyon men
owe their college will be paid in full
Taxes are high yes Defense bonds must be bought yes
The cost of living has increased most certainly And incomes
in many cases have been reduced and may be reduced more
But after all money is only useful for what it will buy and
where can anything be bought which will yield a higher
return in genuine usefulness to the receiver of the gift or
greater satisfaction to the donor than the assistance which
we can give to young men who have everything that it takes
but money The greater part of the Emergency Fund will
go directly to scholarships to deserving boys and to loans
which will make it possible for them to secure their college
degree in the shortest possible time in preparation for war
if need be but for peace when it comes
The college is being operated as economically as possible and more economies will be effected as we go along
The essentials of a good sound education are here and will
remain here You can make a gift to your college and to
your country by writing your check to the Emergency Fund
when the appeal comes It is a privilege it is an opportunity
it is an obligation

No
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Four Plays Launch New Stage
Fendsg Elected Drama Club Head
Kenyons new Speech Building stage is bare for the first
Expect Large
time in us premier season but
only after an exciting bapyear Four plays by
tismal
Fall Enrollment the Kenyon
Dramatic Club
outside
The Summer Term will ex- numerous lectures by productwo reading
speakers
tend from June 25 to Septem- tions by the Cleveland Play
ber 12 With many men still House the Kenyon Prize Orato register 50 per cent of the torical Contest a PhilomathesiaPi Kappa debate and
Kenyon undergraduates eli- nNu
many
informal
presentations
gible to return have registered
have utilized the excellent fafor the summer session A cilities of the new building to
considerable number of freshmen is expected though the
distribution between summer
and autumn entrance of freshmen is not yet known It is
probable that well over half
the incoming freshmen will
enter in the autmn
With a small amount of
vacations the college term
will proceed much as any college term the chief differences being those occasioned
by weather For example the
Collegian the literary societies the intramural contests
and some extramural sports
will carry on as usual There
will be moving pictures and
social activities much like
those of the usual college

the limit
Th e dedicatory play Captain Brassbounds Conversion
oy Bernard Shaw was given
tbree good performances in
October as part of the dedicatory exercises for the building Dr John W Black directed and Mr Eric Hawke
was on hand for another of
his fine sets The play reviewed previous Kenyon tal
ent and uncovered possibilities in such newcomers as
Doug Nichols Bill Lum and
Wes Baylor It was generally
conceded that Mary McGowan in the fine role of Lady
Cicely Waynflete did the best
job in a well- done show
Hawkes handsome set and
beautiful lighting gave the
First Task Is
new theater a fine send- off
Only a week later the baptism by fire of the theater
To Help Win
was completed with two readterms
War
Screens are being installed ing performances of Shaws
Chalmers
St Joan by a cast from the
The many Kenyon friends
in the dormitories and all di- Cleveland
Columbus Citizen
Play House Feaof Ensign Rodney Boren 38
visions of the dormitories will turing the refugee actress
Gambier O Speaking beU S N R A were glad to
be occupied by their members Sara Strengell the play met
hear of his marriage at Day- fore the Mansfield Rotary Screens are also being in- with the approval
of even
ton Ohio on arch 14 to Miss Club on Tuesday Gordon
those Kenyonites with nonin the library
stalled
Dorothy Charlotte Poock Keith Chalmers president of Peirce Hall indicates that Shavian appetites
Mr Eric Hawke in his last
Rodney is now on active duty Keuyon College said colleges
Vp fnpiji
hp ble to
aretrow prepsrpffig iot peacer it may
at uorpus unnsu Texas
mg
naval officers trainWalter H Blocher 25 has The first item of this enor- ties available for rather more ing for
directed
the second Drapicnics
othusual
than
and
in
been appointed assistant man- mous task he said is to help
matic Club show Don Juan
ager of sales of the Republic win the war Americans can- er small ways tfte college life This Molieres popular and
Steel Corporations alloy steel not think of peace in any oth- will be adapted to the sum famous comedy was done two
division at Massillon Ohio er terms Toward winning the mer The swimming pool will nights in December and it
He had served in the Indian- war the colleges are heeding of course be open and in con- featured a large cast including Nevin Kuhl and three
apolis sales office of Central in detail the advices and re stant use the Har- Tru courts beautiful
women More effectAlloy and in Republics Pitts- quests of the Army and the will be in use all summer as ive lighting and an accurate
Navy
all
on
of
which
insist
well as the new baseball dia- representation of
burgh office before going to the importance to
the seventhe soldier mond and the old one
Massillon
teenth
century
stage
added to
the sailor and the defense
Mark Wiseman 10 promi- worker of intesive training of
There will be College As- good acting jobs by Sawyer
nent advertisnig man of New the mind training especially semblies and other public Kuhl Clair Owen Betty FraYork City and author of sev- m mathematics languages gatherings of the whole col- zier and many others Mr
Hawke left with a good taste
eral books on various phases physics and medicine and lege
in his mouth
of advertising took part in a training also in how to think
The notable contribution of The second
semester opened
conference on Advertising in quickly and clearly
Kenyon to designs for col- with the coming
War Time at Ohio State Uni
of Mr StanTo prepare for peace re- legiate acceleration consists ley K Anderson
versity on April 30 and May quires
Readconsiderable thought in the opportunity for ambi- er at the C 1 e v e 1Play
1 Mark who has for several
a
n
d
Play
tious
to
students
concentrate
now
about after the
House and Assistant Editor
years devoted himself to writ- right
their energies on a few sub of the National Theatre
ing and consultation on ad- war In the first place Amer- jects
in
at once The best stu ference Quarterly
icans
will
have
to
decide
vertising matters recently about
Bulletin to
isola- dents will be permitted to fill the shoes
bogey
old
the
of
joined the firm of Young
cf Mr Hawke
subjects at He directed both
tionism also they will have take as few as
Rubicum Inc New York
of the secto deal with the sentimental once and a load of work that ond semester
of the
plays
Robert A Bell 32 is with pacifism which thinks that will be comparable to a much Dramatic
Club as well as takthe Superior Steel Corpora- war can be eliminated from heavier program than the ing over Mr
Hawkes classes
tion of Chicago and makes his the world by merely stating usual peace time one
Meanwhile Dr Blacks deheadquarters at the com- that it doesnt exist
baters and speakers were dopanys office in the Peoples
ing things all over Ohio Sam
Mr
Chalmers
expressed
the
Gas Building
opinion that after the war we
Fitzsimmons and Carl DjerasThe Rev William J White shall have to do a certain
si talked at Denison as ex17 has recenly moved from amount of policing to do this
change speakers and in Mt
Hackensack N J where he and to avoid imperialistic
Vernon and other cities on the
has lived for some time to temptations will require improblems of morale and reBogota N J where he is mense knowledge of the world
Carl A Weiant Jr 1937 construction
This they did
Vicar of the Church of the and immense self- restraint by was active on the campus
by merit of their respective
in
Ascension
our people
many ways He was captain placements of first and second
m
January prize oratorFrank M Lindsay Jr 33
A second post- war intel- of
the 1936 37 swimming ical the
is with Decatur Newspapers lectual problem is imposed by
contest in which Gil Collyer placed third The
Inc at Decatur 111
our increasing involvement m team ran the Collet sh
for two years Honor Roll team handicapped by debate
the
Pacific
our
and
pathetic
an inFrank G Love 41 has just
appropriate subject muddled
resigned from the Equitable ignorance of Oriental lang- Glee Club
Life Insurance Co in Pitts- uages literature philosophy
The memorial is presented through to a successful seaburgh to accept a position as history geography and poli- to the outstanding Freshman son Nu Pi Kappa won their
hundred year old WashingRegional Representative o f tics It will probably be nec- swimmer of
tons Birthday debate over
the
year
is
essary
soon
colIt
for
American
S
Civil Service Comthe U
awarded
lege
girls
and
year
boys
to
this
study
for the hilomathesian The literary
mission in Pittsburgh Frank
1941Chinese
Japanese
and
A
42
few
swimming
season to societies debated on a reconand Mrs Love have just paid
us a visit and will return for colleges like Kenyon have in- Robert A Montigney Jr of struction question
Three
members of Dr Blacks
stituted courses in English in Cleveland Ohio
inter
Commencement
Bob Monjietative reading
the Far East its history
tigney was a member of the Kuhl Gil CollyerrlaB Wri
George II Meredith 26 ideas and politics
and Phil
There 200- meter
musician writes that he is should be more of these
backstroke relay Iendh6 uunvercQ an interest
farming for the duration at
irogram before iha tu
Indeed said Mr Chal- team in the East- West Meet
Mousey New York
mers need for an intelligent at Fort Lauderdale December Vernon Theater Guild
Mr Andersons first presenClayton M Van Epps 27 study of the Far East amonsrst 28 1941 which won
the event tation was the popular
gives his present whereabouts Americans
now ap- in the meet and set a new rec- er Orchid featuring Brothas North Kansas City Mis- proaches the necessary durMueller in the title role Besouri where he is with the ing and after the last war of ord
Goodyear Tire Rubber Co
The award is given by sides Mueller Burt Johnson
an intelligent study of CenEurope
4
tral
Continued on pJge
Chuck Imel and Mr Weiant Lob Pennington George Hills
Continued on Page 2

Montigney Gets

Weiant Memorial

1

right

Fritz
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weekly during the collegiate year by the students of
Member of the Ohio College Press Association

For subscriptions and Advertising space address the Business
ager
Gambier

Man-

Ohio

Subscriptions Two Dollars a year in advance
Entered in the Post Office at Gambier as Second Class Matter
From the Press of The Manufacturing Printers Co Mt Vernon

Ohio Phone 720
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FOR

NATIONAL

ADVERTISING
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National Advertising Service Inc
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BOARD

Philip R Merrifield
E F McGuire 44

William B Lehecha
Don Bowers 44
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SATURDAY MAY 9
1000 AM Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees
Ascension Hall
200- 500 PM Swimmink Pool open Men and women

300 PM Tennis Exhibition Har- Tru Courts
300 PM Baseball Game Benson Field
300- 400 PM Jumping Contest The Outdoor Ring the
Riding Stables

BUSINESS STAFF
Richard Stickney 42
Richard Hamister 42
42
John Reinheimer

700 PM
Evening

Paul Henissart 44
Reporters Philip Fendig Davy McCall John Garver Richard Stadler
Fred Gratiot Bud Daneman Bill Burnett
Sports Reporters Jason McCoy Art Veasy Bob Montigney Murray
Smith Warren Moore

Accelerated Program

630 PM

invited

GoIIGQIG DiGSt
EditorinCh-

Robert Easton

EDITORIAL

Associated Cblleiate Press

500 PM

FRIDAY MAY 8
Evening Prayer and Presentation of the Bexley
Crosses The Chapel of Bexley Hall
Banquet of the Bexley Society and Alumni
Peirce Hall

730 AM
930 AM

Summer Theatre

Presidents Dinner for Recipients of Honorary

Degrees Cromwell House
Division Meetings and Banquets Singing down
the Middle Path

SUNDAY MAY 10
Celebration of Holy Communion Church of the
Holy Spirit and the Chapel of Bexley Hall
Meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Alumni Council North Ascension Hall
Memorial Service Church of the Holy Spirit
Alumni Council Luncheon
Private Dining
Room Peirce Hall
College Baccalaureate Service Academic Procession Sermon by the Very Reverend Angus
Dun DD Dean and Professor of Systematic
Divinity Episcopal Theological School Cam
bridge Massachusetts Church of the Holy

Among the rumors which 1030 AM
are usually being tossed from 1230 PM
mouth to mouth at Kenyon
was news this Spring that a 400 PM
Summer Theater was being
organized in Gambier Briefly
the theater was to make use
of the stage facilities of the
Spirit
Speech Building and acting 500- 700 PM Presidents Reception Cromwell House
talent was to be drawn from 700 PM Class Reunion dinners
Mt Vernon as well as Gam900 PM Class Night Marching Singing etc In front
bier Air Stanley Anderson
of Old Kenyon weather permitting otherwise
in Peirce Hall
who was assisting this year
in the Speech department
MONDAY MAY 11
would have acted as director
and organizer of the venture
930 AM Morning Prayer Academic Procession Church
Holy Spirit
of
It is easily conceivable that 1000 AM ThetheOne Hundred
Fourteenth Commencement
such a plan might have been
Academic Procession Address by Mr Bernard
a success certainly Mr AnDe Voto AB LittDof Cambridge Mass
derson has proved his merits
Rosse Hal
as teacher friend and direct- 1200M
Annual Meeting of the General Alumni Asso
ciation Rosse Hall
or to those who knew him
The Great Hall Peirce
But Mr Anderson left in 100 PM Alumni Luncheon
Hall
April to resume his work with
the Cleveland Play House 1000 PM Commencement Dance under the auspices of
the Kenyon Assembly Peirce Hall
where he is now playing in
Twelfth Night At the time
i
Tl
IN KhlKUbrlLCl
of his departure Mr Anderportant thing stands out son knew nothing of his fuwhenever the new program
Looking at the last normal year which Kenyon may see
comes up for discussion ture plans at least in regard for many years we have a feeling of satisfaction which gives
to teaching again at Kenyon us the right to sit back for six weeks anticipating the new
among students and faculty
comof
absence
complete
the
faster schedule which will be in effect when we return Bu
There was a sizable
plaining and dissatisfaction
up as we look over the past year all this seems distaiu
held
which
with the extra work that the further planning for the SumWe came back last year to a new Post Office and a new
stepped- up program will en- mer
reThe
theater
Theater
Building and quickly we found a football team
Speech
tail By now everyone is quired a backing of several already plunging
its way through teams to later in the seaaware of what it will mean to hundred dollars
it
four losses a
beforeeven son end up with the record of five wins and
undertake a years work in could hope to become
five years The
or
made
four
for
they
had
than
mark
better
eleven weeks how much the partly self- supporting and the
club was formed and functioning to this end
pace will have to be quick- College Administration could Quarterback
Philomathesian Pre- Med societies were makKappa
Pi
Nu
ened and how much longer not or would not meet the ing plans tor the
year as was almost every other organization
the step must be The college price Lack of support was on the Hill Hikas began to appear photographers gave eviwill
is curious to see how it
seen at every hand
dence of work on the Reveille and the Collegian was already
work the students are posiappearing regularly The freshmen built and lighted their
Without implying that bonfire
tive the faculty will collapse
Homecoming and Dads day were successes
first the faculty has con- Summer Theater would ever Captain Brassbound appeared on the virgin stage of the
vinced themselves that they swell the money bags in the
and was followed about a month later Dy
can stand it as long as the Kenyon safe we feel that it Speech Building both
successes and both introducing new
Juan
Don
should not be forgotten The
students can
St Joan
to replace that missing from last year
potential actors that Gambier talent
stage
from
onto
the
strolled
adopted
the
Cleveland
lecturers
from
came
has
Kenyon
and Mt Vernon might offer
once a piano passed through Pearl Harbor was
to
time
accelerated program in its would
time
relieve the students of
usual manner with a mini- the responsibility of taking bombed Kenyon had a party there was talk about an accelmum of fuss and confusion too many roles something erated program and we all went home for Christmas
True it has been impossible which we understand would
We came back to exams found the basketball team
find
the
and under the
tho
some
students
for
be impossible under the new working its way to a fairly successful season
course they want and when system of education being in- same coach the swimming team was stroking its way to
they want it and informal stalled But if Gambier and slightly less than the usual number of victories Four fra100 courses have been need- Mt Vernon actors were to be ternities had a dance Collegians appear still Hikas were
ed to enable upperclassmen to used neither would the sup coming spasmodically and there were reports that the Reand exams were over and so
complete the work in their port of the Speech Building veille was going to press
major subject but on the and more focally the Dramat- was the short vacation The Collegian then appeared under
whole the college has quickly ic Club fall on the student new editors Peirce Hall had an inside roof The swimming
and easily swung over to its body
team won second place in the Ohio Conference meet the
war time basis The ability of
Speech building had seen another play this time Brother
Mt Vernon has never really Orchid which was probably the best received play produced
the college to take things in
its stride its flexibility and been solicited as an audience this year Philo and Nu Pi Kappa had exhausted their reabove all its confidence in its but if a semi- professional au- sourses for meetings and their short lived spurt of activity
own convictions has again dience made up partly from had ended Good days gave spasmodic signs of spring and
enabled Kenyon to keep up their ranks it seems very we left for the spring vacation
with the times to ierform probable that any play might
When we returned for the third time Peirce Hall roof
another valuable and import- run for even so long as a was down the weather was here exams were almost Song
ant service to its students week with a paying audience Out of Sorrow came through in fine style The baseball
and add its part to the war every night even though self- team was winning some games and the track team was
support is out of the question showing good material The tennis team suffering greatly
effort
Central Ohio has no such the- from their depicted ranks won a couple of meets but were
ater and with the support not as good as in other years A hardf- oughtfor
dance weekFQVICTORY
that would be certainly of- end became a reality one of the dreamiest reality seen here
fered by theater lovers of this yet But students were satisfied The Collegian RFed its
district the Kenyon Theater way through another issue Now the army comes closer
could easily gain a reputa- there is much talk of the new educational system to be put
which would well supple- into effect this summer Seniors have labored with compretion
UNITED
ment Kenyons
STATES
hensives other students with the finals another Hika has
DEFENSE
much talked about Reveille and here
Running the Speech depart- appeared so has the
BONDS
are
we
ment is a two- man job Dr
AND
Tomorrow activity will start lor the week- end alumni
Black cannot be expected to
STAMPS
over the Hill commencement will take place and
swarm
will
Mr
do everything himself
will
darken for six weeks Well see you late in
scene
Anderson will be available for the
wont be the same
things
but
June
we want him
the Fall term

Kenyon has adopted an accelerated program of study
Although this past semester
has been but a shortened form
of the regular semester it has
provided students and faculty with some hint of what is
to come a foreboding we
might say The effect upon
the student has been threefold he has noticed the shortened baseball season he has
rejoiced in the two- hour final
examinations and has bewailed the absence from the
school year of probably the
best of Kenyon months May
Especially have the seniors
mourned the loss of that glorious month Finals and comprehensive examinations came
just a little too soon The
Faculty are only too glad to
tell you what the effect on
them has been
There has been much comment and many prophecies
made concerning the accelerated program and what it
holds in store for the college
jinion vanes uui one im-
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Memorial Service
For Five Kenyon

Five

An Open Letter
To Capt Eberle

Captain Eberle
Men Is Planned Dear
More than fifty

Kenyon men have
made the supreme sacrifice in
the service of their country
during the past year Three
had graduated with recent
classes and two had left college to enlist before graduation All were prominent in
under- graduate affairs during
their years on the Hill and all
were loyal and devoted Ken
yon men
They will be sadly missed
and will be remembered with
affection and respect and admiration wherever and when
ever Kenyon men gather in

the future
Tribute will be paid to the
memories of these five sons of
Kenyon at the morning service in the College Chapel on
Sunday May 10
Lieut
Robert Sonenfield
39 Lakewood Ohio
U S
Army Air Corps Killed in a
plane crash in southern Ohio
while en route to Cleveland
and Gambier May 16 1941
Outstanding member of his
class Delta Tau Delta Phi
Beta Kappa Secretary of the
Executive Committee twice
president of Kenyon Flying
Club Editor Collegian
Sergeant William Anderson
Skinner 41 Hamilton Ohio
U S Cavalry Was trained at
Camp Forest Tenn sent to
Fort Riley Kans for special
training and
to
Camp Forest where he was
killed by the kick of a vicious
horse June 10 1941 Member
Delta Tau Delta and the Polo
team Enthusiastic and com
petent horseman
Lt William Ryer Wright
Jr 42 Highland Park Illinois U S Infantry in service at Ft Bennig Ga Killed
March 14 1942 by accident
while cleaning a rifle in his
room
Member Delta Kappa Epsilon Polo and Richng Club
Had completed requirements
for degree and would have received his diploma at the 1942
Commencement
Lt Robert Bowen Brown
Jr 40 Gambier Ohio U S
Army Air Corps test pilot
Duncan Field Texas Killed
in plane crash while testing
rebuilt Airacobra March 24
1942 near San Antonio Texas
Member Beta Theta Pi
Kenyon Klan captain track
team
Ensign Carl Weiant Jr
37 Newark Ohio US Naval
Reserve Fatally wounded in
April 1942 when the tanker
on which he was serving was
torpedoed and sunk in the At
lantic Died soon after being
rescued with other survivors
Trained at Prairie State Nav
al Station New York and
Oceanographic
Woods Hole Alass
Member Psi Upsilon captain swimming team honor
roll Glee Club

returned

students

have every reason to be grate
ful to you for the instructive
well- composed course in Hap
making and Mapreading thai
you have given to us this pan
semester At the beginning oj
the course you told us that it
gives you satisfaction to he
able to do your share in preparing us for the army and in
preparing us to win our
stripes and bars more easily
You will agree with us that it
was not necessary to drive us
to do the required work and
we will agree also that to do
it kept us quite busy You
have found us a highly enthusiastic group more than
willing to cooperate with yoi
in doing the work and why
should we have not done so
The way that you presented
the material and the manner
in which you selected the
problems incited our interest
We all feel that you have
taught us one of the greatest
lessons in life namely the
lesson of acquiring knowledge
through observation Coun
trysides which we have passed
before mean something to us
now We find it interesting to

study every topographical
feature of the country
through which we are walk

ing and the simple basic prob
lems always invite us to find
the proper solution for sucli
fundamental problems oj
strategy The course was not
only interesting for us but its
practical value was fully recognized by all of us
We toant you to accept our
deepest gratitude for the
many hours and for the great
amount of energy that you so
willingly devoted to us in addition to all your other classroom work
Unfortunately as we realize from reading the latest
catalogue no credit will he
given any longer towards

graduationjji

ours

for

thh

course which taken at this
time has meant so much to
us We close extending you
our deepest thanks
The Members of Mapmaking Course I

from page 1
Four Plays
and E F McGuire drew applause and the beautiful bar
created by the stage crew
stole the show
Completing the dramatic
year at Kenyon Mr Anderson produced his second show
Song Out of Sorrow in early
April A review of this manuscript play an entry in the
1942 National Theatre Conference New Plays Competition may be seen in another
column of this issue The two
performances given this play
it may be said gave indications of what might be done
on the Speech Building stage
if Mr Anderson returns
At the annual Dramatic
Club Banquet held late in
April the new officers for the
coming college session were
elected Phil Fendig was made
president to replace Senior
Bill Sawyer George Hills and
Ted Miller were made first
and second vice presidents
respectively New members
elected to the Hill Players
GRANT SALOMON
were Ted Miller Nevin Kuhl
RESEARCH FUND E F McGuire Fritz Mueller
George Hills and Phil FeProfessor R G Salomon ndig Sam Fitzsimmons the
will be the first to receive an only remaining member of the
allotment from the recently Hill Players was made aestablished fund of 1000 for ssistant director
the purchase of books for facAnd now as we have said
ulty research and original the stage lies glimmering i1
work The allocation has been its nudity It glimmers with
set at 100 to be used in the possibilities for any of several
purchase of books and other summer uses but at present
material of use to the depart it appears that the new stasje
ment ot History
will gather dust during 111
M r Tho m a s Robbins of summer session
It seems a
Stamford Conn and his wife shame that in its very f
a descendant of Philander year the usefulness of such a
Chase founder of Kenyon method of diversion and iCollege have contributed the nstruction must be overlooked
initial amount of the fund It is hoped that the Speech
The whole sum administered Department and the Dramatic
by the Faculty Committee on Club may find a suitable solthe Library and the Librarian ution to the problem of Keof Bexley ilall is expected to nyon dramatics under the alast lor about three years
ccelerated program

Institute
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rack Baseball Teams Hampered by
Lack of Experience Short Season
ColoThe abbreviated spring sports season tript up the
expenlacking
teams
baseball
and
track
e
and found its
ded material and time enough to get in shape after spring
The Lord nine were victorious in two games in
acation
were victors in one meet m iour
thmclads
ix the

soph pitcher
the outstanding player for
He Bud
eXt years team
Southard Paul Herrick and
Walt Elder filled out the six
me season in little more
than two weeks
The Lords triumphed over
tterbein 13- 6 and Ashland
losses were to ODerim
Wittenberg Wooster and Ot
terbein in a return game
Kenyon scored z runs corn
ered witn tneir opponents
36 tallies for the season
As the Purple and White
finished their first baseball
Msnn under the new acceler
ated schedule they posted a
final percentage or 666 wmcn
compared with former years
of the
and in consideration
short training period is not
to be under rated
Burt Jenkins

5

were chalked up by Capt Ken
Kingery in the mile and 2
mile Jack Konapack in the

and

100

and Andy

220

Andersan in the shot put and
javilin
Otterbein proved to be too
strong for the tracksters the
following Wednesday and the
Lords came home on tne
short end of a 74- 57 score
Again Kingery and Collyer
scored in two events Kona
pack Snellman and Anderson
took first
C a d i t a 1 fell before the
Lords on April 25 in the Ben
A Cripson Bowl bdy- oV
pled Kenyon team journeyed
to Allegheney to garner 38
points against 88 for the opposition
Special attention should be
made of the dependable consisten winning of Konopak
The tracksters
Kingery Collyer Anderson
April 18th against Fenn at and
Snellman Va 1 u a b 1 e
Cleveland and were edged points were added by Dick
66 12- 64 12
Gul Collyer stared Penn Bruce Crittenden and
Snellman Tom Octigan
in the high hurdles
and double firsts
in the 880

started

Volkmar Honored
Knopf Wins Ribbon

PQVICTORY
7
V

BUY

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

jMfaJ BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Quality Cleaners
Gabe Pcolozzi
Agent on the Hill
SAME- DAY SERVICE

DIETRICH

C H

JEWELER
29

E

GAMBIER ST

Scott Furniture Co
Everything

128

S

Main St

for the

Home

Mt Vernon O

More than 40 students answered the roll call at the
largest banquet ever held by
the Riding and Polo Club
Professors Ashford C u Earnings Hocking Kutler and
Eberle the clubs adviser
represented the faculty
After a brief review of the
polo riding and club activities during the past year the
following honors were awarded Carter Brown Bob Weaver and Sam Volkmar members of the Kenyon open
jumping team were presented
with individual cups donated
by Mrs Robert A Weaver for
winnig honors in the contests
Kenyon vs Culver Black
Horse Troop
or
In the good hands
equitation class the blue ribbon went to Kenneth Knopf
George DeGraff placed second Robert Weaver third
Volkmar Libbey and Whitaker tied for fourth place
DesPrez Brown Hunt Hudson Spelman White and Levinson were given honorable
mention in this event
This year Sam Volkmars
name was inscribed upon the
eighth shield of the Riding
Schools beautiful plaque
Volkmar president of the
Riding and Polo Club was
voted the student who contributed most to the cause of
riding during the college year
1941-

42

OBITUARIES

HONOR 4mmm ROLL
Hereafter this column will print the names and assignments of Kenyon men in service without addresses If addresses are desired we will furnish
them on request if we have them
Lt William T Alexan-

der 39
Field Officers Training
School
Fort Sill Oklahoma

39

Battery B
29th Field Artillery
Corp Lawrence G Bell

Jr

FOR THAT TASTY SNACK

Smith Diner

40

22nd Company 8th Bat
Second Training Regt

Walter Brown Jr 43
U S Naval Air Station
Jacksonville Fla
Q

George S Clarke

C

Sixth Company
Second Student Training
Regiment
Master Sergeant James
J Clark 33

CO

MOUNT

ac

VERNON

OHIO

PFC

Carroll W Pros-

ser 40
Army Air Corps

Lt Col R L Queisser

Jr 16
Office of

Quartermaster

Bowman Field
ville Ky

Louis-

Lt James H Richards
39

USA

Ordnance

Pvt Samuel Cook 43

Thomas M Sawyer Jr

Base Hospital
Fort Blanding Fla

USA

Ensign E P Dandridge

PTC James A
Jr

124

H

T-

Jr

37

U S N

R

310 P

O

39

Honolulu T H
Sheldon

Co A 207th QM Bn

Bldg

Balti-

more Md

Pvt John A Silver 40
Co A

Perry Davis 42
F Co 38th Engineers

T496

10th QMC

New York

Pvt William B Smeeth

George V DeVoe 40
Hdqrs Detachment
Fort Omaha Neb

Battery A

42

Bn CA

430th Sep
AA

Pvt Norman
Corp H L Dorman 33
111 Med

40
1st Co

Camp Lee Va

Midshipman Eric A
Hawke 39
7 U S N R

Chicago Illinois

Lt William

Hazard 39
117th Field Artillery
S

Maj George M Herringshaw 16
Room 1050 New Post
Office Bldg
Chicago Illinois

Tank Corps

Herman Tausig 43
Ambulance Corps USA
Gardner Thomas Jr 42
U S Naval Academy
Annapolis Md
John Timmermeister 42
Spartan School of Aero-

nautics
Instuctor Tulsa Okla

Lt Henry E Wilkinson

Jr

41

Coast Artillery School
Group 39
John G Wilson
4th Platoon Co A
32nd E T Bn

33

Pvt George W McMul

L R Wirremire

29

7 N

PHONE 195
MAIN STREET
MT VERNON

Postmaster New

York

Co

CATB

to as many high school
as possible the advanThe Rev Oliver Festus boys
which we have to offer
tages
Crawford Bex 13 died on
March 23 in Pittsburg Kans in these times Alumni can
where he had been living for perform no greater service
the past six years since his for their Alma Mater than to
retirement due to ill health help actively during the next
Mr Crawford who was 66
boys
years of age attended old few months to find the
these
Auburndale and Central High who should know about
School in Toledo and Kenyon advantages and present them
r d Bexley Hall He served to them
Ej scopal churches in BelleFinancial help is going to
vue Ohio and in Pennsyl- be needed Contributions to
vania and Indiana He was a
member of the Odd Fellows the Alumni Loan Fund have
and Masonic Lodges and the thus far this year amounted
Kiwanis Club of Erie Pa to more than in any single
During World War I he was year bit one since the foundan army chaplain and served ing of the Fund and they are
in France with a Michigan in- being received daily
This
fantry regiment
Surviving him are his wife money becomes immediately
Mrs Mary Holden Crawford available for loans to deservand a brother Glenn Craw ing students which will in
ford of Toledo
time be repaid and loaned to
Howard T Beidler Jr 28 others
died early m April at Cleve
During the two weeks from
land Clinic in Cleveland after
8 to 20 we will conduct
June
a long illness
He was 35
country- wide canvass
first
the
years of age and had been an
examiner for the Reconstruc- of Kenyon alumni for contrition Finance Corporation for butions to the Kenyon Emernine years Mr Beidler was a gency Fund for Scholarship
native of Cleveland gradu
Our goal
Student Aid
ated from University School and
dollars It
thousand
is
ten
and from Kenyon and took should not be difficult for the
post graduate work at Harof Kenyon to make
vard and Columbia Univer- alumni
to the college as an
gift
this
sity He was a member of evidence of
their confidence in
Psi Upsilon
and
as
an
Kenyon
He is survived by his wife as a tribute toinstitution
ideals for
the
Mrs Louise Wellman Beidler which she has stood so long
and three daughters
in order to do so it will
George Cole Jones K M A But
be necessary for every alum05 Kenyon 09 president of
to the maxinus to
the First National Bank of mum ofcontribute
ability
his
The need
Waverly Ohio died at his is great and the cause
ranks
home in Waverly on April 1 second only to the winning
of
He had been in failing health
war
itself
the
for several years
After leaving Kenyon in
1909 Mr Jones continued his
PATRONIZE
studies and graduated a t
Yale He will be remembered
by his Kenyon friends as an
OUR ADVERTISERS
athlete and particularly as a
baseball player
He is survived bv thrc- e
daughters Mrs Jones having
died several years ago
Dr Xene Y Smith K M THE JACOBS SHOE
A Kenyon 01 died at his
home at Union City Indiana
REPAIR SHOP
on March 21 Dr Smith attended the College of Physicand
ians and Surgeons at Baltimore after leaving Kenyon SOHIO SERVICE STATION
and later took post- graduate
work in Vienna For many
Gambier Ohio
years he practiced hi Muncie
and later in Union City Surviving him are his widow and
two sisters
An illness of nearly two
years ended on April 21 in G
R SMITH
CO
the death of Frank T Hovorka 28 of Lakewood Ohio
HARDWARE
Mr Hovorka who was 35
was eastern sales representative for the Baker- Raulang
83 PHONES 84
Co truck body manufacturers In college he was a member of Delta Tau Delta and
MT VERNON OHIO
was football captain in his
senior year Funeral services
were conducted by the Rev
John R Pattie 25 Bex 30
rector of the Church of the
Ascension and president of
HIGH RESTAURANT
the Society of Alumni of Bexley Hall
Henry Wadsworth Cole K
M A
Kenyon 09 former
PUBLIC SQUARE
general manager of the radio
broadcasting station at Los
Angeles died on January 9 of
MOUNT VERNON
this year The news of Mr
Coles death reached us only
recently

Hq Division Artillery
c o

B-

Continued from Page One

GEM LAUNDRY

Capt Kenneth C Wilson

11 Armored Corps
Camp Polk La

Bat

Smith

S

Training Bat

C

1

Jr

40

The ALCOVE

Quartermaster

MOUNT VERNON

School Regt

Restaurant

SUCCESSOR TO
DOWDS- RUDIN CO

Donald E Perry
1st School Squadron
Chanute Field 111

Field Artillery

Headquarters Bat

lin 40

N

Army Air Corps
74th Air Base

Staff Sgt Joseph R Sammon 37
Army Air Corps
Lowery Field Colo

Pvt John D McKim
Headquarters Company

I

Edward ORourke

Australia

Maxwell Field Alabama

THE R U D

Sgt

D C

38

A C Thomas R Huff 41
Group 1 B Sqdr
Corps of Aviation Cadets
This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated
All Your Needs
For A Pleasant Semester

Washington

Maxwell Field Ala

V-

The name of William Skinner 41 killed in the service
of his country on June 10
1941 was added to the plaque
in memory of his loyalty and
interest in the Riding and
Polo Club while he was in
school

Baker Jr

Malcolm H

Lt Alan P Mitchel 40
Walter Reed Hospital

COLUMN
t

W Donald McNeill 40
U S Navy
Washington D C

Robert W Wray Jr 39
3ignal Corps USA
l3ox 84 Chilmark Mass

Soda Grill
Candy Shop

Kenyon Students Always Welcome

O
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Charles S Reifsnider Jr
29 brings U3 up to date on
himself and two other members of the family He has
been assigned to the Department of Commerce Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce at 120 Broadway New
York
The Right Rev Charles S
Reifsnider 98 Bex 00 is on
the Pacific Coast and making
his home in Pasadena Bishop Reifsnider is working with
the Japanese in California
under the auspices of the
Church and the Government
John D Reifsnider 01 recently returned from Japan
is residing in New York City
and is doing special work for
his country for which his experience in the far east fits
him
The Rev Charles M Lever
Bex 25 is
of the
Church of the Ascension at
Ontonagon way up on Lake
Superior and is about as far
north as one can go and still
be in the United States
John A D McKim 41 is in
New York City as statistician
for the Rubber Manufacturers Association
The Rev Arthur H Brook
97 is living in New Orleans
at 235 Glivier Street

recently had a letter from
Ensign Bud Cless 40 who is
still on the Atlantic patrol

somewhere around Newfoundland Bud was on shore duty
for about a month this spring
when he was acting as Liaison Officer between the U S
Navy and the Royal Canadian Air Force and the Royal
Canadian Navy
Lieut Robert H Legg 39
was married on February 7
and commissioned a few days
later Thereafter he went to
Mitchell Field for military
training and is now back at
M I T taking further work
in meteorology and will get
his masters degree if he is
permitted to spend six more
months at Tech He and his
bride are living in Cambridge
George W McMullin 40 is
in training at Camp Wallace
Texas and before his removal
from Tulsa was of assistance
to the Admissions Department of the College in working with the Tulsa High
Schools
Bud Loving 41 writes from
his post at St Lucia B W I
where he has been since last
August with the Minder Construction Corporation
W e
cannot print what he tells us
aoout his job but it is an inone Bud hints that
teresting
Cecil
38
Lieut
Durbin
may
he
be
writes on March 11 from Bel- possibly backin the U S and
for Commencelows Field T II compliment ment
ing Chuck Imel on the record
of the swimming team and
Frederick N Parker 40 of
wishmg that he could tell us Gambier is laid up wiLh a
about the action in which he stubborn ailment in the hoshas taken part but he cant pital at Fort Sam Houston
Frank Bud H Enstis 37 Texas Co A 50th M P Bn
is with the Ford Motor Co
Robert F Stamm 37 reand is married and living at
ceived the degree of Doctor of
Dearborn Michigan
Item from the Mt Vernon Philosophy in Physical ChemOhio
News of March 26 istry from Iowa State College
1917
Billy Turner Kenyon on March 20 1942 He has
36
son of Mr and Mrs taken a position as a spectroNorman G Turner fell from scopist in the Physics Divisa Wagon on which he was ion of the Research Laboracoasting down a hill Satur- tories at Stanford Conn
day evening and sustained a
Allen D Sapp 18 of Philadislocated shoulder
delphia has recently joined
Ed Cless 25 writes that he Blair
Co Inc in the munibond Henprtrpnt of tho
Philadelphia office The Wall
Street Journal says Mr Sapp
is well known throughout the
coumry as a trading specialist in Philadelphia municipal
bonds
Another issue of the
Twenty- oner has appeared
that dynamic little intraclass sheet published by The
Class with Spirit
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Mr

Th eres satisfaction in knowing that the 6V2
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfields superior blend
of the worlds best cigarette tobaccos
has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker It gives you a smoke that is
definitely milder far cooler and lots
better- tasting Get yourself a pack of
Chesterfields today
Smoke the cigarette that satisfies

Stamps
the
20UV
forrtheTax
Treasury
totkeV 5
tr
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PEPSI- COLA
Pepii- Cola Company

only

Ij

Long IiUnd Cil7

N

Y

Pepsi Cola Bottling Co
MT VERNON

OHIO

HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2

STORES

2

West Cor Public Square

CHESTERFIELDS
follow tha
flag On every front youll
find them giving our fighting men more pleasure with
their milder better taste
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RUTH HAVILAND and
SUSAN CLARKE of the
Women Flyers of America
witn ine aiert young women
t
L
nyers ort ftmenca
wno
are
doing their part in the National Defense picture
its
Chesterfield They Satisfy
A

1

WSJ

r

WITH MEN OF STEEL build ina our shins
ond tonks and planes its Chesterfield
Everybody who smokes them likes them

1

On

1

Nations Front

js

Lord

r0

Unesteniela

fM

V

3

Toucco

Lose Match

4-

FENTONS

TOMARROW AT 3

3

IT PAYS

The six members of Ken
yons jumping team will fight
it out Saturday at 3 P M The
hurdle courses laid out on the
field directly behind the sta
bles consists of seven diffi
cult hurdles of every type
The contest promises to be
spectacular as well as exciting In case of rain the event
will take place in the Riding
Arena Do not miss it Brin
along your camera

Dry Cleaning

BUY THE SIX-

4-

3

Brouse VandenBerg Tie
Lacking the material that

BOTTIF CARTON

is usually present the Kenyon
Plus deposit

jyift
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R V HEADINGTON

SUPER SERVICE STATION
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
RELIABLE SERVICE

Shock Absorber Service
COR

VINE

MULHFRRY

STS

PHONE 907M

Golfers finished the season
with a blank record Brousc
he only returning letterman
tied with VandeiiBurg for the
number of individual matches
won In the two matches with
Miami Brouse and Vandcn
Hlre each won one match
while VandenBurg tied anoth
er In the two matches with
Oberlin VandenBurg won
twice and B rouse once Brouyc
was the only winner against
Denison taking one match in
each of the two meets
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f

ai

vwv

v

v

Dy ers

TO LOOK WELL

AErent on the Hill

PENNINGTON

South Leonard

Mr W C Dennis writing in the New York Times said I
like to think of education as a three- way process the development of character of the ability to think and the adaptability to environment The first gives motivation the second
direction and the third efficiency in action

The

J

S

RINGWALT Co

Has Served Kenyon for 73 years

Last Saturday the nettcrs

decision to their hosts

Co

10 E GAMBIER ST

cloned the season by traveling
to Oberlin without the aid of
their number one man Bill
McMurray and thusly handicapped they dropped a close

with lunch

1942

Mv

JUMPERS COMPETE

fletters

With Ken Dalby and Bill
McMurray the only two returning men from last years
MIDDLE LEONARD WINS
squad and three Sophomores
INTRAMURAL RIDING playing their first year of colResults of intramural rid- lege tennis namely Ken
Burke Bob Derham and Muring
ray Smith this years team
354 points
1st M L
the going a little rough
found
342 points
2nd E W
the first time in several
For
336 points
3rd N L
years the Lords suffered a
332 points
4th S L
Icnnis defeat when they
312 points
5th N H
dropped their opening match
281 points
to Kalamazoo 6- 1 However
6th M K
they bounced back from this
178 points
7th S H
setback by handing Miami U
W W and M H did not two 4- 3 defeats and a 6- 3 vic
participate
tory over the University of
Ashford and Eberle were Cincinnati the following
week
the judges

so Refreshing
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You can count on the quality of Berghoff
it has to be good to have been a
of
favor since 1887
winner
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